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There is an official copy of the tape of the, videotape of 
that in the archive. The Commission pretends to quote it in 
the report. It is edited. And it is carelessly edited. 
At that so called press conference which was not a press con-
ference at all Oswald was merely producod to show that af-
ter. the police slugged him after they arrested him, they hadn't= 
beat him up anymore. Oswald said when he was questioned by the 
press,"I am a patsy," Few, the Commission edited that out. 
I have from Lillian Castellano, in California, another person 
who is doing research on this, who was very fond of the Pre-
sident, and was throughly shocked by his deah4 and was taping 
things. I have a tape of that. elhere he actually said,"I 
am a patsy." And he said it twice." 

WOMAN:"'UM hum." 

WEIS322G:"Ho said it once at about 7:55 the day he was 
arrested as he as goblin dewn the hall when the newspaper 
people interviewed him and he said it at this press conference 
that you elude to. And there's a strange compulsion on the part 
of the federal. governeeent to deny this man who was murdered 
his last claim to innocence. This statement that he was a 
patsy." 

WOMANi"Yes, well, I think this is awfully unfair because 
the emotional impact on mn at the tine was that ean uh, spoke 
as somebody who was innocent." 

1_1EISBMG:"Hc also didn't act like a man who was afraid 
that he was going to bo killed for killing a President." 

WOMAN:"Yes, yes." 

=SB=G:"Now, I think it will interest your listannrs 
to know that during the long period of time that he was in-
terrogated, there's no transcript made, no taperecordiny, 
no stenographer, and as a matter of fact there does not exist 
today any of the hand written notes, astounding as it seems 
an you imagine whether or not there'd be notes or not if 
the man had said ho was guilty? One thing all the accounts 
agree on is that Oswald kept on protesting that he clidn't want 
to 'talk if he didn't have a &Meyer." 

e/ONAN:"Um hula, uh hum." 

=3:73—RO:'So, here again, it addreassJs itself to what I 
was saying before that everything possible was done tc make 
it impossible to try this man." 

UOT4AN:"Um hum, um hue." 

V7ISBIRG:"And.e." 

CANNON:"You're saying it was done deliberately by the 
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Dallas police? You say it was done deliberately, sir? Mr. 
Weisberg?" 

'ZISEn7IG:"Yes?1  

1=06:"  Are you saying it was done deliberately by the 
Dallas police?" 

7A/TISBERG:"Do you think it's an accident that they don't 
have a single recoaddof any of their interrogations of him? 
Chief pf homocide, Will Fritz suppooedly had notes. They don't 
exist, He told the Geri., iseion he didn't Veep them. The Com-
mission was satisfied. ro you think that you can't rent tape 
recorders in Dallas? The FBI and Secret-Service have plenty 
of them. Not one there? They had Oawald in there with h.le bands 
handcuffed behind his bac% and three or four detectives stand-
ing around to watch him. Why couldn't they have had a steno-. 
grapher?" 

CATINON:"That's a good queetion. I don't-have the answer• I do thank you for the call at Mohawk 47.8660. 
Uh, Mr. Weisberg, a moment ago, uh, you mentioned that 

Oswald used the words,'Ilm a 1/4atsy.' 7h, let's take your as-
sumption, your assumption is that Oswald did not kill ?resident 
Kennedy." 

WEISBERG:"Right." 

CANT ON:"Do you think that by saying I'm a patsy, he might 
have been indicating to say who the actual killers were that 
he did know who did it?" 

W7ISBTIRG:"I've often wondered about that and I really have 
no basis for a valid opinion. But, as I say, there is evi-
dence absolutely solid evid2nce that Oswald was a pate, and if 
you look at the inside back cover of 1 Tehitewesh Two,' you'll 
see a pioture of a man in a doorway of a, in a picture that 
was always edited by the Commission. They never did introduce 
the genuine one into evidence, and the pattern of the shirt 
i3 unnistakahle." 

• CAN1TTON:"aa hum." 

TITISBMG:"And now the Oommicsion said that the men stand-
ing in the doornay at that point and in that start was not Lee 
Harvey Oswald but another ran anamod, Billy Noland Ludleo. So, 
under considerable pressure, the FBI belatedly, not until Feb. 
29, 1964, intervieteed Ludlady(?) about the shirt and they told 
him to core to the FBI office with the shirt that he was wearing 
at the time of the assasglination. And he did. And I have a 
picture, the official FBI picture, yhich iS from the Com-
missions 457th file, card A." 
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The inside back.  cover of 'Whitewash,' and you never seen 
a broader strip in your life." 

CANNOUCI have the picture before me now and the picture 
that Lovelady apparently uh, had taken by the TBI shows him 
in a very broadly striped shirt and the other picture which 
was taken, Uh, I presume at the botton of the Dallas book de-
pository.." 

WISBEROCNalf way through thc.assassionation." 

CANNONt"Yeah. shows no stripe whatsoever." 

UEISE2ROCRight. Now over and above that. I have con-
tinued my resaaroh on that. At the tine that I wrote and 
published t'Alitewash Two,' you'll notice that I wait° ,T. Ed-
gar Hoover having said that noland, that Ludlady said he was 
wearing a red and white striped shirt. Since then I have " 
gotten the original FBI report.and 	Heover,didn't para- 
phrase it . He 'quoted it verbatim." 

CANNON:"Let me ask you something." 

WEISBERG:9...1%e FBI investigators reported to him.' 

GANNON:"Ncm, you're assuming that this person stainding 
at the uh, front door of a Teas, Dallas book depository is 
Oswald." 

VEI=G;"I at in my own mind, assmultggthat. I the book 
I don't say that. Vhat I say is that it cannot possibly be 
Ludlady. And with this and the other evidence we have to assume 
that It probably was 3swald." 

CANNON:"It might, it might have been the third person." 

VnISBMG:"...We have no evidence on that." 

CANYON:Mut, it might have been a thimIldperaon." 

WESERG:ult might have been a third person." 

IraSBERG:"Yes, but, then you'd have a really monsterous 
conspiracy because that is an unmistakable shirt. I've held that 
shirt in my hand. I've =mined it under floureseent light 
and tbittiral north light and I never seen another shirt like 
that one that Oswald was wearing in my life." 

CANNON:"Okay, Let's continue with our phone calls at 
MOhawkh-8660. 'Mire talking with author Harold -eisberg on 
the long distance phone. 

Hello." 
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MAN:"Hello." 

CeNNON:"Ge ahead. You're on the air." 

MA2C1b32  uh, Ni'. Weisberg?" 

WZI3BMG:"Ifes." 

MANCSay, uh, in the first reports we heard of the Pre-
sidents assansination, uh, the reporters an the radio and the 
television said they wore looking for a Negro man. Is thisle 
do you know anything about this?" 

vMSBEnGe"Could ttou repeat the last part? Tien onrn't 
talking quite loud enough," 

PAN: I say that in the first reports the* say they were 
looking for a Negro man. DID you know anything about this?" 

1:e73ISBMG:"They arrested him. They actually arrested him. 
He was a colleauge working for the sohobl book depository 
building. I would rather not mention his name because of 
what would follow. But, it;s all a matter of Bedicial records. 
He had a previous record of narcotics, He is only one of the 
men arreested. He is only one of the men arrested.-  There was 
a an arrested in the building across the street, the Dow Text 
Building, uh, for having no proper business there. Uh, his 
name is never given. The Commission did not investigate him. 
I just blundered on it in the police radio log. The police 
arrested him and the Commission euuldn't have ,cared less. But, 
the man that you talk about actually hlso did not come beek 
just as Ostald didn't and just as other neople didn't by the 
way in eluding women. And he was arrested." 

PLAN: "I see. I never heard anymore about it. Only that 
one report." 

tEISBMG:"Once they had Oswald, it was, this was tie& attit 
tude, we have a bird in the hand, why beat the bushel?" 

CANNON: "Thank you for the call tonieht at MOhawk 4-5660 
on 14BBV6 the talk of Chicago. 

Tomorrow night we'll be talking about not just about the 
draft but someof the Americans who have triod to excape from 
the draft. Some by actually leaving the country. Some three 
thousand American young man have fled the United Staten over 
the past months to avoid going into the armed services. Now 
some have stayed behind and demonstrated, some have bdrned their 
draft cards. But, tomorrow night, we'll be talking about the 
draft resistance. Who are these people? What motivates a 
young man to burn his draft card, to face jail? Community 
ostracism? And also what motivates somebody to leave the country. 
To leavethe country to go up into Canada to become a resident 
alien just to escape the draft, We'll be talking to Paul 
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Ladder, uh, Bon, is it, Pikell? and Mark Satin who'll be on 
the long distance phone from Canada. Mr. Satin has left the 
United States. Be is a resident of Canada now and alien resi-
dent and he, uh, quill stay there apparently as long as ha 
ha/4 to rather than go into the armed forces. 

But, tomorrow night, a look at the draft retistance and 
the young men iyho 'for reasons of their own are avoiding the 
draft by going to jail, burning their draft earde or even 
fleeing the country. 

Now, we're at MOhaWk 4-8660 at VBBM, the talk of Chicago. 
This is Don Gannon we're with author Harold Weisberg. 

hello. You're on the air. Go ahead, please." 

MAN1"Otoy. Uh, qtr. Tgeisbere" 

WEISBERG:"Yee." 

MAN:"I'd like to know if in your research: you've ever 
considered the posibility of the killing of the President being 
done by uh, those' who were disappointed in the Bay of Pigs 
invasion in 1961 or in his,whether or not, too it could be 
uh, the Ku-anyone associated with the Ku Klux Klan or if it. 
was just those who just wanted the President Johnson inooffice?" 

WEISBMG:"I don't think it's the last part at all. I 
think in the other two parts in the order in which you gave 
them, the Bay of Pigs, absolutely. That's exactly what the 
people who spoke to Mrs. Odeo specifically said. I have that 
in the first book and the second book. That's exactly what 
Jim Garrison is now saying in New Orleans. 

Now, on the second part, the involvement of the Ku Klux 
Klan, there is nothigg in the Commissions printed evidence 
or in the report to indicate that. There is something int 
the file that is kept secret and it actually was broken in 
Miami uh, when the lanai police, I'm reconstructing this, 
am not stating this as fact, I an giving this as my opinion." 

MAN:11, 303." 

VEISBMGCBut, when the, Garrison investication was known 
to exist, and it was known to the Miami police because they went 
there as part of the investigation. The 	police then re- 
leased a tape recording that they made, I  believe on the ninth 
of Novembee..." 

MAN:"DM hum." 

WEISBMG:"Less than two weeks before the President was 
killed where they had secretly hidden a microphone and a tape-
reoorderwhen some of these violently right winged racistein 
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MANC'Aell, do you believe..." 

WEISBMG:"I be your pardon?" 

MATT: "I was going to ask do you believe that the CIA and the FBI are hiding this information because of the failure of this ountey to uh, do it's responsibility in regard to this over-all uh, duties and civillrights, or whatever else may be as-
sociated with this?" 

WEISBMG:"no. I really believe that the cover-up by the FBI and the Secret Service mostly by the FBI and next by the Secret Service and by a large degree by the Commissions dtaft lawyer uas to protect the CUA and national policy with It." 

MAN:"Okay. Thank you very much, stir." 

1:3ISB7110.:"Thank you." 

CANNON:  "Okay, thank you for the call. I have a question Mr. Weisberg. It may seers a little bit weird but, let's ex-plore it for a second anyway if we can. If we go back to the formation of the CIA at the end of 11: around 1924 or 1949, I believe it was formed." 

WrI3BERO:"That was the year." 

CANNON:"yes. That was a great deal of friction Red ri-valry between the two grottps. Now, 3. Edgar Hoover uh, was extremely upset over the fact that the CIA was not put under his control and from what i have read that the CIA'and the FBI very often have been competing with each other in nany 
areas." 

1TISBERG:"You're right." 

CAIM=:"%buld• it not seen unlikely then, that this, or would it not seen likely I should say that this coppetition might leave the FBI in a position of not being to anxious, iffwe can assure, what you say is true, that the CIA was, pay-ing these pertieular individua:a at one tins, might we not doubt that the FBI would be willing to cover-up, might it not be in their interest to 'et something leak out?" 

NEI3B7RG:"No, for several reasons. First of all the FBI developed an imneOiate vested interest that I'll come back to. Actually the rivalry that you talk about is true and it existed longer. I was in LSS, and it existed then. LSS is the fore-runner of the CIA. But, over the years they have uh, estab- 
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fished their own kind of peaceful co-existence and they have 
divided jurisdictions and responsibilites and they co-oper 
ate remarkabably well. Uh, so what was true in 1943 was not 
true in 1963. 

Now the FBI had two immediate vested interests in-
volving the FBI and riot the CIA. First of all, remember that 
the President was killed When the FBI and the Secret Service 
were supposed to be keeping him from being killed. So had their 
own faces to consider. Because, while I don't think that they 
were responsible, for the President being killed at all, uh, 
and I don't think there was anything tat, the Secret Service 
could have done after that first shot was fired, to have pre-
vented it in anyway, uh, nontheless, they were at least em-
barrassed by having failed in their responsibilities to keep 
the President alive. 

Now, there's something else that most people have lost 
sight of. For five days after the lommission was formed, 
and before it started to ffunction, J. Edgar Hoover made a 
definitive report that he had been immediately ordered to 
make by President Johnson. In that report J. Edgar Hoover said 
thattLee Harvey Oswald was alone and unassisted asskssin. If 
during the course of his investigation fee the commission, 
71e. Hoovers agents came up with evidence to prove otherwise, 
they were thereby proving thattMr. Hoover had misinformed the 
President and the Comm:lesion. And I der At think anybody in 
the ddgartment of Justice has thy great interest in doing that." 

CAUNON:10kay. Let's contiaue now at MOhawk 4-8660, here 
at WBBM, the talk of Chicago. We're talking tonight on the 
long distance phone from his home in Hyattbone  :faryland with 
author ;Darold '4eisberg. by name is Don Cannon. Let's pause 
briefly and we'll be right back with your questions and com-
ments.' 

* * * * 

CANNON: "Mohawk 4-8660, MO4-8660 is the number. ele're talk-
ing with author Harold Weisberg on the long distance line. 

Hello, this is Don Cannon,,youlre on the line, go ahead." 

• WOMAN:"Yeide, rte. Weisberg?" 
IliTISBEROCI'ear 

WOMANCI have a question for you. Did you see the tele-
' casting Sandhat Sunday morning when Oswald was shot by Ruby?" 

WEISBERG:"Yes." 

WOMAN:"And did you notice maybe in anyway that the look, 
because Ruby was right behind the cameraman, you know actually 
looked like?" 
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'ATISBERG:"Ies. I know the rest of what you're going 
to say, may I anticipate it? A look of recognition." 

'.:01,1AN:"Zeah. Definitely that I thought recognized Ruby." 
UEISEERG:"Everybody seems to have noticed it except re„ 

Everytime I am on a prograal, this question is always raised and 
I must honestly tell you that I do not remember. Uh, but I 
also tall you that zest of the people entirely agree withyyou 
and have a very clear recollection of having seen this." 

WONAN:"Because, you know, maybe you got a hold of that 
particular tape or you know to have it for you in slow mo-
tion but, you know, uh, it really looked definitely because 
he looked at him, and ha hal, like his hands sort of in front 
of his body." 

W7ISBMG:"Yes, he did." 

WOIIANCTou know, to protect himself." 

WEISBMG:"That is true, but vne  other thing that I'd like 
to suggest that you think of, that if he had seen the pistol 
he would have had the same look whether or not he recognized 
Ruby." 

W01111-31:4',107.1, I, I don' t think he even saw the pistol." 

it'F-ISEM1G.CI don't know. I'm just suggesting this as a 
possibility. *1  

i07?!.,'ZI:":Loah. 

CANNON:"Okey. We appreciate your call. Thank you vorj 
much. Uh, that was an interesting point and interesteng to hear 
Mr. Weisberg comment. 1, lot of people have said this that 
it appeared that Oswald recognited Ruby. But, than again, of 
course Ruby did have a gin in his hand and was the reaction 
of Oswald anything abnormal. I didn't see anytain8 in the 
Washington videetape o it and apparently you didn't either 

14isberg?" 

W3ISBERG:"That's right but then I don't remember a single 
program on Which this question hasn't been raised at least 
once.° 

CANN011:-Yeah. Okay let's continue now with your calls 
at MOhawk 4-3660. 

Hello. You're on the air." 

WOMAN:"Hello." 

CANNON: "Go ahead, please." 
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':!OMAN: "TIM, Lee Uarvey Oswalds mother appeared on the Kup 
Show on televiskon in Chicago and she said it was groat belief 
that uh, that he worked for the CIA. Do :;Qt1 think she had 
anyhhing to, back up her opinion on that?" 

W7I3BMG:"I don't know whdt TIrs. Oswald does or doos not 
have but I do no that she has been consistent in this over 
a long period of time." 

WOTIAUCThank you." 

CANON: "Okay. well you, you said yourself haven't you 
that Lee rarvey Oswald uh, at one time was employed by the CIA?" 

WEISBERG:"Uh, yes. I have no doubt that he was working 
for the CIA. But, what I was saying I don't know What proof 
Mrs. Oswald has." 

CANNON:"I see. MChawk 4-8660 is the number. You're on 
WBBM. Go ahead, please." 

woMAUCHello?" 

CAMNON:"YOu're on the air," 

WOKANCHello. A waitress said that Mr. Oswald was drink-
ing a pop and playing a record over and over agin in the lunch-
room downstairs, and the police officer anahadeen and said 
that someone was shooting out of a window upstairs. 	Oswald 
walked over to watch this policeman puffing up the stairs she 
said and went back and finished his pop and went out the door. 
Us anyone said anything else about that?" 

YEISBMGCTes indeed. Igo into that in groat detail in 
both my books and that's really not the way it happened from 
the best evidence." 

1.DMAN:"Uh hun." 

WEISBERGCM, In the first book I have it in my discussion, 
• of what happened at the depository, thatts in 1Whitewas1W And 

in 'Whitewash Two,'"1:haveitt in an entire chapter called Ba-
kersSfteeh." 

ToTOMAN:"Uh huh." 

!,TrISB71/G:'Tho policeman who actually had this encounter 
with Oswiac and it was a dramatic thing in which he put his 
pistol in Osmilds gut.". 

WOMAN:"Uh huh." 

WEISBERG:"Is Marion L. Baker. And he gave any number of 
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of different accounts of what khopened and where it happened. It happened anywhere from the second to the fourth floor, in the landing, in the doorway, in the lunohrool, near the coke machine. • Oswald was drinking a coke, he was not drinking a coke. rho only thing he never said was what he swore to before the Commission. But the best evidence comes from the manager of the building, Roy :;Maley who said that Otwald was inside the lunchroom iamediately after the assassination perhaps a minute, the Commission reconstructed it about a min-ute and a quarter labor with a coke in his hand, whether or not he was drinking it. And this in itself proves that he could not have been in the sixth floor window but it would take toolong in aaswer of your question to sloe you the proof of the fact." 

',TOMA:T:'1Jh huh." 

UNZUM:"Okey, thank you for the call. Mehawie44660. to 's take a brief pause. It's hen o'clock here in the mid-west. We're- talking by long dintance with author Harold Weisberg author of '%hitewash,' and several startling books about the assassination of-President Kennedy, and the Warren Commissions findings and the FBI and the CIA and their alleged involvement, let's take a brief brake on WBBM. 

This is The Don Cannon Show here on the talk of Chicago." 

** * * * * * * 

CANNONCHello, this is Don Cannon, you're on." 
WONANCUh, Mr. 'Weisberg, please." 

WEISBERG:"Can you talk a little louder, please?" 
MtTAY:"7.r. Weisberg, please. Mr. ,,alisberg?" 

WITISBMG:"Yes. Go ahead." 

,,Jamn:"mr. 'iTeisberg, on WCAU several months ago, I heard (tame inaudibla)in Texas who wrote a book on the seventeen mysterious deaths uh, uh, of people in anyway oonnected with Sack Ruby. But, I believe that he brought out that that, in that woman emp:ryee of Jack. Ruby, in Jack Rubys tavern, and her husband were very close friends of Jack Ruby and they lived in the same house that Oswald lived in and that through then Jack Ruby did know ilawa,d.-  

WETSBMG:"Uh, you have, I think you have two stories mixed in together. Uh, let me for the benefit of -those who didn't hear the program and benefit of WBBM uh, the name of his book istrorgive My Grief," and it is the kind of a book that you described. Now, the man who lived in the same rooming house as Lee Harvey Oswald was named Carter. The Vain' of people that 
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you're talking about T believe were Wanda Hendricks, who had 
been one of Rubys strippers and Hank Kilian, the man she mar-
ried who died in, what I think is a mystorious death, and 
understand that his body is going to be now studied in Flor- 
ida. 	i3 supposed to have committed suioide by walking 
through a plate glass window and cutting his throat and no 
other part of the body in the course of doing it. 

There's ample ovidonce in(word unintelligible)to show that 
thie man was afraid for his life and was running, and running, 
and running. And, as a matter of fact, right after the 
Garrison inveatization became public, there was a considerable 
amount in the newspapers uh, attributed to the Aseociated Press 
from Tan-.;a, Floeida on that,including Ntek '£i ems brothers 
suspicions that his death was not ao-, was not accidental 
and not self-decided upon. Does that answer it sufficently?" 

,:l0al2i1Tt"".re",:1, yes, but I believe that Rants r Mem brought out 
that uh, Ruby was indeed acquainted with Oswald because these 
peopata knew Oswald, because these people knew Oswald and these 
people were friends of, of Rubys and also friends of Oswalds. 
And it was throua these. ppopbe that nuby and Oswald had indeed 
met. And that ()Amid had..." 

ITZISBERG!"And you're' quite right for saying that Ruby 
and Oswald knew each other ...." 

(SETTRAL SENT7NSF3 LOST pu7 TO luaeTING TA?.,) 

N7IST=0: "...understand what ?men is saying, he and I used 
almost the same language. '''enn doesn't say that all of these 
deaths are because of what the eeoele la1671 or might say .or did 
say, he just says it's a-  strange uesatting pf the actuaria 
tables, especially because all of these people are not -- in 
one way or another are not in accord with the Official version 
or represent soma kind of jecalazda to it. 

''_fie goes further and he refers to some of the things that 
/;ve also refereed to, and that is some of the assaults upon 
these peoelt who were not killed, but who were certainly influenced 
Oa what happened to them." 

• CANNON: "Okay, thank you far your call, too. At Mohawk. 
446610. Tonight we're talking with author Harold Weisberg, 
author of several outstanding books on the ,Jarren Commission 
and the assassination of ?resident Kennedy. They're controver-
sial books.. There are-those who agree, those who disagree, but 
he's a man that hould be listened to, end that's why we have ' 
him on the erogram tonight as we explore the world of peoale and 
ideas- every night from sight o'clock until eleven here on VBEItl.' 
the talk of Chicago. 

"Hello, this is Don Cannon, you're on the air." 

41•11.41. 
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WOMAN:"Uh, my question to Mr. Weisberg is uh, more directed 
to him than to tho naterial that he is talking about. 1:m wondering 
what is Xr. Weisbergs source of income?" 

OEISBEROo"I have been without income since the assassination. 
published my first two books at my own expense and'I was so deep in 

debtby the time I published the first one that I borrowed a five 
hundred dollar down payment and the printer did the rest of it on 
credit and he is a tribute to the free press and Imerioa. I have since 
then paid him back and I am not quito out of debt and 2 am looking 
foreward to gettino out of debt. I think nothing reprehensible in 
a writer being paid anymoro than I see in a bricklayer being paid 
or a White House correspondent being paid end I an looking foreward to 
making a profit from my work if that is possible with the thousands 
of dollars I have in it but, at least showing some cash from my ex-
penaes. I an entirely without suboigy. My work is entirely my own 
and you may remember that in the first part of the program I said 
that I resiated the invitation to go to New Orleans until I had 
completed my own book cn !low Orleans and gotten it in the mail. NOW, 
my book was the first one on the subject. It was finished the hail--
day' week-end in the middle of February, 1965. .1 think I anderstand what 
you were wanting to find out, whether or not you are implying anything 
and if you have any further questions along this line, by all means 
do feel free and ask me." 

WOMAN:"Perhaps, I am more resentful of the two hour commeroial 
you are receiving than I am implying any subsidy by any organiza-
tion or Shy group of individuals." 

177IS3ERG:"Are you aware of the feet that lOaoles Roberta was on 
the ups Show in Chicago twice?" 

,OroNAN:"All, I don't know what that mcansi" 

WEISBMGCWell, that means this. Obarles Roberta has written 
a paperback book that sells for a dollar that can't possibly begin 
to pay the cost of shipping him all around the country for all Of this 
heavy exposure. He calls his book the only One that tries to commer-
cialize on the word assassination, tho truth about the assassination 
and it is a crossly inaccurate assault on everybody working tai this 
field. He barely mentions my name,. But, he is hhosoly unfair to 
everybody else and the few times he montion me, he never once addresses 
himself to what he says I say.Now, you have no question about 
that but, here you have a man who hao no trouble getting his book 
published. He has no trouble being sent all around the country in a 
way that cannot possibly be justified by the publishers profits from 
a dollar paperback.' 

CANNONCMr. Weisberg, hr. Weisberg. If I nay ask you a ques-
tion, why, why was not your first book published by a legitimate 
publisher?" 

1JETSBERG:"They were afraid. I had a contract. I delivered the 
book on time. The publisher was drooling at the till. ,He told me that 
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nine some-salesmen, uh, was, uh, he gave two different stories, fif-
tenn thousand, and then two weeko later to oomebody else twenty five 
thousand and I donit know why. He never did tell me why he didnft 
do it." 

CANNONC'Well, nark Lane;  MarksLane got a lesitimete publisher. 
He says some things that are controvereial. Uh, why shouad they turn 
you down?-  

=3BERG;"Thoy turned him down too. 'Let me tell you the story 
about Nark Lane book bccauoe it bears very much on the inference of this 
ladys question. ;'ark Lanc, I believe sass that submitted his book 
to a dozen el. a dozen and a half publiahers in the United States who 
turned it down. I went through more than sixty. I went through more 
than a hundred internationally. Uh, and the I decided to distribute 
it tideteatiNna, nark Lanes boot did not achieve its.Pirpbspublica-
tion in the United States. Be had the same his tore I had. .7,ut, he 
met somebody in Mesa "York who iatrpdueed his bpok to a British pub-
lisher, Botloy Heal?) And az late as the end of 1965, after Botley 
Head had contracted for the book, the British publisher was having 
difficulty getting an Aro3rican publiahor to print or distribute the 
English edition. of "ark Lanes book. It was a fortunate accident for 
Mark Lane that he got to the right naa through the British publisher, 
not Mark Lane, got to Arthur Cohn, the vice president of Holt Rein-
hart, who is a very imaginative bucinoes,lan." 

CANNON:-Okey. I think you for your 	tonight, too on the 
on Cannon show at MOhaWk 11-366o, the talk of Chicago. Our talk tonight 

is with author Harold Weisberg. Our talk is about the aesassination 
of President Kennedy, the aneged plot and the 0_12i:eel plotters ac-
cording to Mr. -eiaberg. 

Hello. Your re on the air." 

'1,1ANCHello. Mr. Cannon?"' 

CANNON:  ".ores." 

MAN CI would like to know what lir. Weieborg thinks of Robert 
Kennedys, of what Mr. Kennedy thinks of Er. Ebiabergo book and opin-
ions and things?" 

1.1711SBERG:"I don't know. But, Ilm glad you asked the question 
because- I like to gioo a fairly full ana4er because what I believe to 
be Mr. Robert Kennedy, Sen. roobort q",cnnodys position,'is grossly 
misrepresented, especially by politicians," 

MN:"Uh huh. 

1413ISBMG:"At the time of the assassination, he had a dual role. 
He was the closer then average brother to the dead President and he was 
the attorney general of the United States." 

MAN:nth huh." 



vnISB7RG:"Now had he active33 supervised or controlled 
the investigation of the assassination, there wound always 
have remained the westion, wee this investieetion motivated 
by a vindictive spirit? as lobby Yennedy oat to get to get 
veneence?for his brothers murder?" 

YAN:'13h huh." 

ITISBT2C-CAnd whether or not this is the least that he did 
disassociate himself fro' it, the feet is that he did not exer-
cise any control over that investigation whet so ever. And 
think that regardlese of what his reasons were for not doing it 
or doing as he did in disassociating himself, it is very much 
in the national interest because of the many questions that do 
remain, this certainly is not one. Now, since then, on any 
number of occasions, Mr. 'Kennedy has been quoted as saying,that 
he couldn't bear to read any of these things. But, he takes the 
1Jarren Report at face value. There's no reason not to trust 
the government and uh, as a Senator or as an attorney general, 
I believe this is a reasonable positthnn. 3ut, he says that be-
cause of all, the suffering hets had over this, uh, he and the 
other members of the family just can't bear to read anything 
and I tend to believe that." 

MAN: "I see. Could ask one more thing, 'tt. qeisbert?" 

VEISB7Rae"Okay.'s 

YeN:"We'_1, I'd like to say  senethinz. 	reeenber Oumuld 
said, uh, on televftion or somewhere, ho said, 'I'm innpcent.'" 

w7ISB7RG:"That'e "light, he did." 

MAN: "And ho said ho didn't kill anybody." 

urISMR0:1That's correct." 

MAT: "I just wanted to make that comment, that he had said 
that et the time." 

CANNON:IJeuld you expect him to say otherwise?-  

MAN:l'ee/1, I don't know whether or not but, uh, 

WPISBYIRG:"I don't think you were listening when this ques-
tion came up in a different fort earlier, maybe yeu were wait-
ing to get throughon the phone." 

MAN:"Uh huh.' 

WEISBERG:"But, what Osw&ld-actually said was that he was a 
patsy and whet I am adding to that is the fact that the Commission, 
the government has tried to deny him this last word by editing 
it out, on even the tape, uh, videotape, permanat record that 
they have in the National Archive." 
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CAUNON:"Okey. Thank you for your call: MOhawk 4-8660. 
tz it the eoverament that edited the videotape or was it 

some private organisation?" 

W2I3BEROCUh, it was obtained from a regular television 
network. I saw it on the television network et the time it was 
telecesb, that was the one I was looking at, and it was edited. 
Now, the two things that are possible, that the governmeet got 
an edited tape, and that the governrent edited the tape. And 
let ns answer you this weer. 

That tape in the National Archive, which incidentally does 
not have an exhibit number abd Ls not an official evidence 
but is in the Commissions files, is a very incompetent job of 
editing. And whether or not a professional television editor 
would have done it, nobody can look at it without knowing it 
was edited and the Commission allowed it to stay that way." 

CANNON: "Now, isn't there a greet deal of difference though 
in saying that he Government or the FBI did the editing or a 
private television station edited it?" 

wnISBERCe"Once they know it's edited, if they didn't do it 
they should go back and say let us have the oritinal. But, 
now let we tall you how grossly its edited. The picture stops 
and the sound continues. Uh, the question, one of the key 
questions that Oswald was asked, to this he gave a very inter-
esting answer. Tin, he was asked about killing the President. 
He said,'1 have not bean charged with that yob.' And then he went 
into a need for a lawyer. Now; tie picture atops but the sound 
keeps on. At the very least, they knew there was a picture of 
Oewald talking. Whether or not there was something more after-
wards, but they also knew there was somethieg more afterwards." 

CANNONI"Okay. Lots continue now at MehaWk 4-8660. 

You're on WDB1T. This is on Cannon. You,re on the eir." 

140flAWCTiello?" 

OANNOT:CGo ahead, p,-ease." 

WONAN:-Uh, hallo?" 

GANW=Chr. ikilsberg is listening.' 

want to, is this Mr. uh Weisberg?' 

WETSBMGC7es." 

1701AX:"I just want to say that T remember in the early part.  
of this starvation(?) that this remark was attributed to Oswald 
saying,' by don't someone oame?" 
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And I am sure that he was wondering why someone didnIt 
come to his rescua. And I figured that possibly uc was." 

':2ISEERa:"1:Jhat he said was, ho wanted a lawyer." 

Y011.AN:"Beg your pardon?" 

1,77.33711G:nehat he was sayIng was, partof this same tape." 

:0MAIT:Th huh.' 

'He al d, 'why doosn' t oneonu come for award .from the 
American Civil Liberties to &fend mu?" 

WOMAN:'0h." 

Ur]I3BERG:"And the truth. of the
y 
 matter is that a delegation 

from the American Civil Libertles Ilnon in Dallas was in the po-
lice station et that tine and were lied to by three different 
officials, all of 'zhom said that Oswald said that he didntt 
want any lawyer and that's the opposite o' what Oswald said." 

-707:TAYClh huh. 	I know I heard that bueause after 
that one time I new .r heard that remark again except that times" 

E11376..¢ O:"Well, thatls what it was. It had to do with 
a lawyer." 

WOHICT "ITo. huh. Okay thank yOu or riuoh. I  

17138EMYThank you." 

axyror: , Okay, Tha-nk you for tho call. 

On the talk of Chica6e tonight this is ':1B3ii, we?ro talking 
w:th author Ilarold '.'cistarg on tho Don'Cannon. 3how. 7ouire invited 
to cal 046 comm= at 2:Ohaw:t 4-a,60 and maybe take tzsua or 
even debate with some of the things that WI, al,. Weisberg has 
said so far tonisht." 

on the 

ZANCI'd like to talk with. Mr. ',Teisbarg?" 

vITSBMG:"Ge ahead. Itm listaaing." 

JIAT;":"-Uh, in the beok(poor telephone connection) ...found the 
name of an FBI agent from Dallas, Texas and that when the 'Jarrmn 
Commission asked for a list of these names, his name was omitted 
and later on again, the FBI admitted that the name was with-
held, but because a, they knew what the connection was. Do you 
have any comment on this." 

WEISBERG:Marais only one slight error in what you say. 
It was not the name, it was a license number. It was that of 
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Janes P. Hospy, Jr. The FBI agent in Dallas who was apparently 
the Oswald expert. TU., the Comitission and the 713I acknowledged 
that Hosny, on two occasions, went to the residence of Ruth 
Payne indDallas and Irving, Texas, suburban Dallas, where Erse 
Oswald was at the tine, and Lee Harvey Oswald was on week-ends. 
The first time ha was there he said that he wanted to speak to 
Oswald and of course this was a joke because all he had to do, 
Payne said where he worked, all he hao to do was go-to the place 
where he woaked or call pp. So Marina Oswald wrote down the 
number of Hospy's car fro Leo Harvey Oswald. And Oawald added 
that to his pocket address book. The official ezaplanation for 
leaving this out of the,this fascinating, this utterly fascinating 
addressbook, and uh, I encourage those who have IL-Lilt:a/a-3h Two,' 
to lookast what I say of that in chapter seven. MI, the BI's 
explanation of this was they first aualyzed this, thoy did it 
for themselves and since everybody in the FBI know Rospys 
license niuiber, they left it out. I don't buy it." 

11;V,e11, in tha book, ,pardon my Grief, he seems tO a3- 
sort that this was proof of the connection of Oswald with the 
FBI. Do you in anyway go along with thisr 

WEISBERG:"Uh, No, I don't think Oswald had aaykind of a 
connection with the :LI.-  Th. 

MANCThey also in that book scmething about receiving uh, 
mostly payments Prom the Federal Buresu for work done while 
he was in the Soviet Union and you know, in connection with 
the :r1 I. 

I:EMT:Ma ui believe on that Penn is referring to what I 
referred to earlier. The statement of Alonzo Hubkins who 
was never oal.l u as a witneas before the Commiasion. He 
should have been. Sea, and I referrdd to two other similiar 
things. One, the Dallas police report swing that the FBI said 
that Oswald was all right before the assassination. :ald Another 
one from another newspaperman ale° never c-alled before the 
Conniasion. wally Dagger, editor of the Texas. Observer. Both 
of these newspapermen nad identical stories, apparently from 
the identical official source in Dallas which said, essentially 
what you have said.' 

MAN: "Well, you don't feel, you feel that uh, 
weld was with the ;:IA rather than with the FBI." 

2ISB"1.71-4:"dell, I believe that but, I don't eIaimtthat 
I know every thing. 

MAN:"No. I realize this." 

VE1SBERG:"I dOnTt insist that I can1/2t be wrong, but it 
is my belief." - 

CANNON:"Okay. We thank you for the call, too on the Don 
Cannon Show. 

tie of Os- 
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10:19 is the time on ISBM, the talk of Chicago. We're 
at MOhawk 4-8660 with your calls end cements.' 

nelloe" 

nAIT:"Rello." 

CAYNONC-ba're on the air, go ahead, please." 

rAN:"Doctor "eiebera, Mr. veisbeaaa excuse me." 

v7ISDnn5:"fas, thank yeu." 

nr:"111, sorethinc has always been botherin7 fun an regards 
to the assassination of the President revolvine around the rifle 
used." 

TInISETIRG:"Right." 

MAN:"Now, 1,ve hlwaya felt uh, this was a, crude HA it may 
sound, a pretty fine bit of shooting that would require a pre-
tty geed piece t do it. .14as it ever established or do you feel 
that in spite of the fact that this was a mail odder rifle, 
that the rifIcawas worked over, in the words of a uh, gunmaker, 
where it would be a fine piece?" 

va1I3BnP.0:"let me answer that by giving a fairly complete 
question_. The rifle waste a Mendoeo Carneco, an Italian copy 
of an Auctrian rifle. It was a 	surplus rifle. ''.ben it 
was new, it was a niece of junk. 'hen Osveld gat it, it was 
even junkier, but ifthr;got the idea that a junky rifle cans t kill 
because it can. To this rifle had been added a Japanese make 
uh, telescopic sight uh, supplied ey a Hollywood,company. And 
it was sold from Chicago wholesale by Kleine Sporting Goods. 
They mailed it, ub, I mean they wholesaled it and they also mailed 
it retail to Oswald. 

Now, this rifle, in the hands of the best exoert, and 
Oswald really was apuzikathot, took 2.1.seconde just to re-
load. You have to add to add to that the time for sighting 
and firing. The CoMmissien knew that no can could duplicate 
the shooting they attributed to Oswald whether or not he was a 
good shot because and incidetally when you talk about going 
over it, the rifle was received indWashing without the sight 
so they put the sight on. The FBI tried to adjust it and it 
wouldn't adjust co they let it stable.lize itself long and they 
said that because it was longercit was bctterbbecause the shot 
high and to the right and they said that this was the might 
way to make a mistake. All of that, they sent the rifle to the 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland where the Arm/ has its 
wonderful fauailities for testing ordinance and they have all 
sorts of devices for keeping things in motion and having targets 
in motion and they built a pavilion, not sixty six feet high 
as the height of the window,' not with the wall eighteen inches 
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thick, the thickness of that wall, not to make the men shoot 
uader a window that couldn't open more than sevcInteen inches, 
they had an entirely open pavilion thirty tett high and in-
stead of a moving target, and of course they couldn't dupli-
caU a livin,4 terf;ct because it's entirely eifferent when yoU 
shot at a man and when you shot at a target but anyway, in-
stead of having a moving target, they had three siloubetto 
targets 01 carcf ally plan::.ed in advance and instcad of having 
a punk shot 	Oswald, who got only one point wore on the 
target thaths Yarine Corp than the min:Jain reqaired for every-
body, he was that bad„ instead of amnman liiu him, they got 
three masters from the lationnl Rifle Association, men whose 
whole life is rifles and they use them day in and day out, 
thz,y gave these men all the timo in the world for the firnt 
shot, and you know very roll that they wouldn't stop the Pre-
sidential car long nnough for the President to r=ake a good 
target fo,1 	first shot. '1th all of this, those best shots 
that the governllent could get could not duplicate Oswaids shoot-
ing in anyway time or accuracy. They alLdn't get a single shot 
in the head of the sileuhette. They didn't get a single shot 
in the neck. on the si2ouhette. I that an annwer" 

11AN:-Yes, like I say, the whole thin just quite didn't 
add up. Uh, uh, here's a rifle that uh, isn't new, uh, ph, 
order rifle and it's perfoming as though it's a fins piece 
that's been worked over andoperated by an expert. These two 
things never kite did add up as far as I was concerned. It 
didn't take much brains to see through this thing is .you knew 
an 	about shooting and rifles.-  

W=315177.C.Crol. the benefit of these who are not familiar 
with the rifle, I" think 1 should explain that it was not an 
automatiC•rifie. each bullet had to put into the brooch sepa-
rately." 

YAN:"ThEt's ri3ht. That's right. Yes. There wea one 
other thing that 1 thought, wondered if you could comtlent on? 
Wring the first few minutes of the radio broadcast, i hap-
pened to b,2 hors:.;, announcing that President Kennody was shot, 
There was one aanouncenott nutlet that was never mentioned 
again in nb way or fora. Uh, the announcer cane on and said 
there was firing from some building in the, vhf men protecting 
the President returned fire acid he gave the illusion that ' 
there were bullets flying all over the place and that there were 
some people shot. Was this a fact or just so= misuse of the 
news?" 

1172I.3-2=-  C:CI:our recollection Is correct, but it didn't - 
happen that way, and I think that if you stop and think of the 
terrible prob]ems the newspaper people faced at that time you 
can understand how the kind of stories got around. Uh. the 
newspaper. people didn't make up those stories. Those were the --. 
reports current at the time and in radio add television and 
newspapers printing and broadcasting these stories, they were 
acting in good faith but the reports were wrongs" 
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CANNON:"And I than% you for the call, too_ here at 
MOhawk 4-8660. 

This is Don Gannon tonight with author Harold 
berq. We're talking about the assassination of President Ken-
nedy, the writings, the books that Mr. Weisberg has written 
and the books that will be forthcoming for Mr. Weisberg. He's on the long distance line at his home in Myattown, Maryland. 
You can reach him by calling MOhawk 4-8660 that's ny number lets call briefly then we'll he right back." 

UAIION:'This is Don Cannon. Hello. 7ou're on the air?" 

MAN:'Jha hello, sir* I'd like to ask one question uh, 
which is uh, tiler/ether° any finger prints on the rifle that 
Oswald was supposany to shoot?" 

WEISBERG:"No. There was one old Ohtmbprint alleged:4 Oswalds and it no longer exists." 

CANNON: "Turn your radio down, pleao. 

MAN:LSorry.' 

mirSBFRG:"Now, let me e7plain that to you because I think 
you brought up a very good point." 

CAWNO:"Fang on for a second will you !1'. Vel.F.001%?" 

W,TSBrRG:"I am, I ml." 

cVANNON:"Yeah, yeah, okay:" 

NEISBYRG:"The government says that the rifle couldn't 
hold fine-erprints. That it was a crude pkice of work uh, and it couldn't hold fingerprints." 

MAT:"I see." 

14TUSBERG:'It was (word inaudible)," 

FIANAIllkigt4ht, thank you very much." 

CANNON: "Okay. Thank you for the call. 

NOLlawk 4-86b0 is the munber. You/re on the air." 

allo?" 

MAN: Hello?" 

CANNOW:"Go ahead, please." 

WOW. Weisberg?" 

a 
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WEISBirliG:"Yes." 

r477:"lrh, I want to comment about the asaashination un, that OnvPld VW the ann. I recall seeing at that time and eas-ing It several times repeated on different television shows, he looks in the direction of Ruby and the sight of recognition is on hie face and then he turas away and continuos down the corridor to this z~arage and at this point he's shot, and when he shot, he notr looking at uh, at Ruby or the gala, as 1 re-call seeing the film. :Secondly, with all the ezzposure and the good mirk that you're doing and Mark Lane and others, uh, Just what is the outcome. 14  hat do you hope to accomplish by SOMG-thinr; like this:" 

WKSBERG:"I think that that is a good question. In answer to the first part let no tell you that most people agree witho you that but T must honestly tell you that in looking at this on television T did not ratios it. I;ow the question., the question really comes down to then uh, what will happen, that should happen and uh, in my opinion perhaps the minority opinion, but I think the ieAportant, the most Important today is not the capture of the assassin if they are still ulivo, important as that is. 1 think the important thing is for oursociety -to function. tih, and I hope that this is undo star; 	I think that the'courts must have their place. The lawyers must have their niece, the press must have its .place. land we must get the truth.  I don't think any of the Presidents, whether they are a popular president like John Kennedy or any other ?resident can be confined to history with the dubious inquest that thisofficial ihvestigation is and the country have any honor. 	dortt think that it can happen with any incumbent, Mr. Johnson or anyother being under any kind of jeopardy and I think that above all when a President is killed or he dies a violent death there may-not honorably remain a question that it is within the capacity of man to answer. Now, there are questions that man just cannot answer. That not the case in the case of this kndistigntion. There are thousands of ques-' Lions within the cepacit5nof man to answer that are not answered. There are even more than that that are not raised and I say that what we have now to gope for is the restoration of our nation-al honor. This is something that really addresses itself to the crises and crodability. It the government is capable of misinforming the people when a president is murdered, what grounds do the people have, or it me put it another way, don't the people have grouda to question the government when it says other things?" 

MAN:  ”Ye.-  

'4EISBERG:"Is that an adequate answer?" 

MAN:"But, on the same token, how do you hope to achieve this if to use your own term, whitewash, how do you hope to bring this up at a later time when if at the time when it should 



have bean brought. up it was covered?" 

ta73BMG:"I don't,exnect it to come uP at a later time -
but, I'm doing everything possibly can, I'm working unbelieve-
able hard to brinc It up now and others are doing the same 
thing. That's 14hy I'm making this broadcast/ now. I think 
that our country functions only with en informed electorate. 
The people ha-7e to knoW hat their gova rnment. is doing and 
they uhould express themselves whether they aftree or disagree 
on all levels. If you don't We the dwz catcher, you say you 
don't like tho dog ::etcher. And if you think the senator 
is wrong youwritc and'tell him and if you want him to do 
something you demand it of him." 

MANCThere's one other question." 

T=B7RG:"I'd like to be permittted a brief comment. Yh, 
and that is the position of the press in all of thin. I think • 
that, the press has an eesential function in any democratic 
society. I think that it Aril denied its function here by the 
foraeof circumstances but, that it was willing for that to be 
denied it, But, I detect the beginning of a change. Not, not, 
in tho orofessional fT.'Ord inaudiblOthe men of big names and 
high salaries ,and fancy positions to maintahn because they're 
still sinkable. But I was down in New Orleans, and I want 
to tell you it was an inspiration to me to see ordinary every-
day working newspapermen really discharging their responsi-
bilities in the old tradition a1 way, the way are eppeot them to. 
They wore, looking into it exhaustively and on their own and 
the sane is true of the radio and tv people down there who 
I mot. The people are performing a dual function. 'They 
are cerforming. the function on keeping an eye on Garrison 
because the press should keep en eye on pubic officials." 

l' ANON: 	Thank you for the call too, at DiChawk h-8660 
we're at ten thirty here on the Don Cannon Show this Tuesday 
night on the trol of Chicago. 'c'hat's 14E13 radio. P brief 
pause and then we'l-+. continue with author, Harold Weinberg." 

StHS-?F4-X-41-7.• 

'.A77,V07:"It's ten thirty in Chicago, curfew time .for Chicago 
add Cook Conty young people under seventeen. Parents, do you 
know where your children are? 

Let's continue now at MOhawIt -8660 on the Don Cannon 
Show -lith author Harold t'eisberg?" 

Rello?"vOu're on the air please. Go ahead." 

WOMAN:"Eello?" 

CANNON:  "You're on the air." 

U 
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WOMANCHello„ Mr. Weisberg?" 

'7.T.S=G:"-na." 

1,7,15TMG:"17eus" 

'■I'.'%:T:"17.'41, at the 	"- 

0.:,7777.7;"T'ouldjou tum your raaio dooa pl!aac.-7" 

:-.ii. "eicbnig?" 

Go atlead, ploaso." 

;7.'7* O: 	the time of the assassination, uh, zome 
friends pilzud Lc 0s4uld up to tak/3 171.N to wor,  and :Le hhd 
a lar7!e lunz pakaLo and It.en he was aolced whAlt it 1.1es, ho.said 
it was curtain rods." 

0=011-' :"And uh, did they ever find cartt:In rods or find out 
was in that paol:ago,?" 

0!7:t..313711.G.:"That roa.lIy is an excellent question and it 
pbeases use particularly because the fv.rth. ph,apte:' of my first 
book is on that," 

'-.OMAN: UU huh." 

'77.3:1-11G: -I use this not onoy because of Its va- us as evi-
dence but, because it addresses ite"_f to the entire character 
and integrity of the Investigation. All of the evidence that 
the Conmissbon Bit's, 13 one handr(N1 per cent o:,r,osite to the 
eoncauntba that th .Th-miasion crasps for. 

7.701.!../2,11.  "Uh huh. 

1-71SBMGCOamlti 	carry pacicaze. Thri main fin length 
that could be illcd on that packalle was twenty seven inohea. 
And the mini= length coulei bst raeced oia the 2ifla, even. if 
it was taken apart wan thirty four. h :,ac.thas. Gould not have 
contained the rifle." 

1-!OTIA11:"Well, iat that time also, ula, his wife was staying , 
with 3oov,:fri:7)nd and he onlj visited her on wecl:-tinds, and this 
particu7itr week 3h0 wont unexpectldly acid when hey went out 
to investigate why his rifle was sone," 

VaSBERGeNobody knows if his rifle was ever there. That 
rifle was never ever placed in Lee Earvey Oswalds..possession." 

110:1AN:"I see." 
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WEI33EFi4:"The only oonnectkon of that rifle with Lee R'arvey , Oswa:d was a mail order for it and Iet:s just for the sake ef argument assume that all of the hand writinl testimony cis accurate and prelicle sad I'm not at all certain that it can be with the 1:i id of paper it was written on. Now, let's assume that it was. Aad let's assume that the rifle was dalkivered to the post offic ku Dallas and let's assune that it is not true that there was nothing wrong with it when it got to the post offico. And let's assume further that Osiwad got it. From that time to this momoat, nobody haa evcr placed that Mondoco Zercana serial. no. C2766 in Lee Harvey Osuales possession period." 

WW:AW:"On, I see. 
about they traced it to 

1,17,ISBITrIG:" Oh, yes. 
the .iyarao of riydel.'' 

I thought that I remwbored something 
him under an assumed news." 

The order for tnat rifle wes placed in 

 

V7IT3-210:-But, .a the name of Hydol, and anyotner nare the roa: -Lee Ilarvoj Oswaad or aide's' any other nalse,rtietbm rifle was never placed in hi possession.' 

:.'JV.AIT: `0h i see. 1;e11, thank you very much.' 

VIM;C:'Alid thanks 2or the call, too. We're at MOhawk 4-  8660 on 1703M the talk of Chicago we're talking with author Harold '47eisberg. 

:A;:: ';Fr. 

%.13ISBMGC`es." 

MA11:"Are you acquainted with the book, sWvra Vs Control Britain'Iby (name unknoin)V 

W7:33.Za:"Fo. I just know that it's been sublisfted oy (name unc-lear). I knbw nothing about its contents except don't believe in automatic colla-busting." 

MA :'"Bat, you seem to suggest that Lee Harvey Oswald was in the Soviet Union at the Aereo-Control -.Project in Mtnith" There was 6 miniature radio receiver planted in his brain." IMISBERG:" 
lilare is the power coming from, 'iarina charze him up?' 

MARCI don't :now. I believe it's false." 

vTISB7RG:"It is totally fa]se." 

CANNON:"Wall, I don't really think we can talk about a 

r. 



book that none of ua has read though, can we?" 

c:47.\T 

MAN: 	ve e,,aci about this '?art of it." 

X01:".;01"7:"Un  

MAN:"Uh...but in any event it has an entireay 
bas&c premise. It's conjecture as e conjecture is not 
justified by any facts or any 7,ogical e7-panse of the imaLinetion." 

ANYOM'Okay." 

TV!,;:'Oka5.." 

CLITOM'Thank you for tEtc call. r.Ohawk 4-6660. is our number. 

7ron'rc 	"m r". Go e:-z. 

"You're on the sir klesae." 

"Oltr;1:9lros. rh, I've never heard of any exillanation of 
whet hannencd to the Presidential 

17.1=RC:":'culd you like for me totbell you the Mailpeated 
about it'r" 

"CMPr:"rt,s. 

"TISET'n'3:"The first thing tie at the government decided to do 
was to re-build it. And they took it to, I think the Arenwright, 
uh, something like that, body works in -jimAnatti. In taking it 
there, they did not have it available for the re-enactment of the 
crime so thy used a car that was not okay for reproduction 
of the crime. And I be 	that the car h%a bec.n -ntiraly re- 
placed. But, -ifyour cAuestion means what happened to it immediately I will 	you thin. At the hospital, it senz:c to hare •oeen 
washed des,ite a13 the denin7s to the contrary. It wss put on 
the Presid.mtis :fano and flown to 1ashington. It was not 
searched for the first tin:o until a little bit before nidnight. 
It wls lenrched the next day. They found two fragmeats of 
bullets on the first search and ,three fra7ments on the second 
search ard n week "i.eter 1,71:3en the 4indllield -.,;as taken cut, Roy 
Kellerman, who was In c!-..nri-;0 or the z:elurity &tail that day 
and a very corzeicntious eceret serviceman, want down to the 
White House sarage and discovered damage to it that nobody 
else had discovered. Does that answer your ;uestion?" 

WOMANC7es. now soon afterwards was it re-upholstered?" 

WEISBERG:"I don't know the exact date, but it was soon, 
it wasn't just re-upholstered. They were rebuilding the whole thing 
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They :'ere going to armor the whole thing." 
WOEAN:"Was arnoring it the..." 

Lr';73B77(3.:"They were aoing to make it as bullet-proof as possible, glass and everytniag else." 

WOMANC0h, i that the only Presidential limozine that they .hrd:" 

don't, uh, the one of that character. It was the only one that was a convertible, an open convertible I be-lieT'e. The:re wore others but not open convertibles. I could be wrong on that but that's my recolectioa.' 
mOMAN:"Un hum.".  

WEISBERG:"That car,qas of the condition it was in at the time of the aseessination was already a very heavily un, ar-mored vehicle. It weighed as much as a truck. It was really a very lumbering car. It had bery, slow pick--up because of all the extra weight it earried." 

CANUONCOkay. 

Mr. weisberg, 
plan, I. Tellerman 

Thanks for the call, too. 

this uh, new damage, that the secret service-found, was this called to anybody', ettention?" 
WETSPITG:"Oh 7as. The Commission kne-mr about it. He tes-tified to it." -  

CANN=:"And 

W7I6132Rae -Apparently, it had geae entirelj undetected up until that pMint." 

CANON:"14hat was their reaction to thisT" 

vrIriB7720:—Ie11 they, I gUess they were happy that he found it. They had no otherreaction." 

QA11/40/I:"Ith huh. 

!.-7IST17-13Cr:"The,y ,certainly al.,ked no questions about it if that's. what you mean." 

CATMOTT:"WeiT, what significance do you see to it:" 
WCIS3ERGCI 	tnat together with the other chings that I pointed out the washing of the oar at Dallas, the fact that there was no search made in Dallas and it could have been search on the plane too, uh, the fact that it really wasn't searched when they --' got tt to "ashington because they found more fragments the second day than they did the first. All of these things point to the fact that there was no real investigation. There was really 

■ 



never any investigation at the scene of the crime either. 

In I Ivilitewasti Throe, which I've the sub-title , I The Ar-
chive,' I will be publishing the VBI reports that have never 
seen the light of day, that a piece of the Presidents head was 
found twenty nine hours after the assLasination and only 
twenty five feet away from where he was murdered.- Yobody ever 
'looked for it, it ifses found by accident b-j a r:olleole student.° 

continue now with out .calle at MOhawk 4-366o.• 

You're on the air. This is Don Cannon. 

Hello." 

YAN:vves oh, was that...Mr. Weisberg  

77 	" f3. 

Y4 "'Fes , uh was the,,was there ever 821 of evidence that Os-
wald had Eirc,d a whew-on at the time of the assassination?"' 

3.71-f3B7'11:`Denends on what you consider evidence. The very 
lest wItnons called before the Jommiesion was the FBI's spec-
tograper, Frances P. Gallagher. Uh, he Was called for the pur-
pose of testifying that WI, the uh, wax impressions they take, 

- paraffin tests, are invalid. 

No Now, according to the paraffin test they Dalias police tooWit 
it•could be said that Oswald fired a Pistol. But, in doing 
that it nroved that he did not fire a rifle. ,3o, the aflswer 
was very simple. They said a paraffin .test means nothing and 
ell the policemdepartments do it because they're crazy.m. 

0,MINON:"Okay." 

7A:rro-a 'ThalLs for the call. IjOhawl: -EbCA). That's our 
number. ",-t.s.,Ire talkinz with •zr,tIthor Harold Atisberz, We 	talk 
with you to 	abou. thirty seconds. ' 

arum 	: ''/ZOLie.1437. 4-86,60 is our Z1U4110f.:14. 

o. This i s Don -;aunon. You' re ca the. air. " 

YA11:"Yes. I realize that uh, you deal in fact in writing.  
your book and so forth but, uh, if I recall correctly, some-
where in the enst coast is located a pstchic that has helped the 
police and uh, authorities very much in finding in solving 
crimes. i understand that definitely this is not admissable 
in court. But, uh, he has helped them trace down lost people and 
so forth. Has this ever been sought to prove the fact that 
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Oswald ?id shoot that guzz or he was pabtaking in the crime and 
so forth?" 

don't know how thet can address itaelf to whe-
ther or not it was possible for Oswald to have, been where he 
was not and to fire a rifle that could not be what it could 
not 	:a:,t I heard o.? that man, who is of Dutch porigin 
he was in 7ris:;or.sin." 

CAN2=:"Paterliachos is his nom*, by the-way." 

777RG:"I've forobten his name." 

CATMOr:"Petor Huchos. 

nPZ::"Ufh, but wouldn't this be a thouyrht for sowebody 
to put the wespor-1 .1a this mons hands and sos what he can fore- 
sec with that wea?oft or 5.10MG of the evidenoo or so that he can 
sae cm.actly whet iS going on?" 

v7tJall7R;;;:"I'm afraid that 1 couldn't ,:cive :jou a respon-
sible epinion on that." 

T:ANz"Uh huh." 

CA7NONC01-ali." 

TMIT:-Thin you 

=0:::"Thaol: 'you for the  call. 

Th3 man we'rc talkins.  about is uh, a psychich Peter Haohos 
who was, uh, livcs in N64 York. Right now Itr4 told, he's in 
Thiland and ah, thcra's szlissing siI!: king over there Jim :";on- 
stant or soneth:la- 	that his name. h ws' kno,;h uh, silk 
multi-millionairt, who's missing in the jangaes of Thiland for the 
last coanle of W3e1:3 or 111,. And He:nh03 has been brought over 
in hopes that tic, so 	michic orsi_lezed psychlo powers 

uh, halp 1ocatf the nan but uh. .1 don't 3:haw any ps-dchic 
that's bbo.1 brow ,ht In b.anybodzi to uh, at :scut sce what the 57 
think or vhat tLou 	about the assassination of ?resident 
Eennedy. La t, you feCi the whole uh, thing, uh, would be an 
inlra7id at, specutation. Thors's hot sir to :this." 

==R7-:"T 	that there is so ru:.h E..:..istin7 sold 
eWdence to :o 	zhat hat's wher we_ hold bcain." 

CANNON:"Oksy. Letts begin at 'Thawk 4-C660. 

Hello?" 

Go ahead please. You're on the air." 



TIT07:'7‘..17 " :Te.1.1a51?" 

vTLST3713G1"2-es?-  

'4GMAN:'I was 1istoning to channe.:. five at cwelve, uh, the 
proT;ram comes on at twelve thrity, it's 'Le's rake a Deal,' 
and i waa watchir.s._ that on TV and X heard whcn they were question- 
in., certain certain peop1e oval' tic uh, 	they 4cr4: questioning cer- 
tain pao?lo thoy 14320 =Una the waitress and the bus-coy, 
sone mans voice in the rt„staurant of Jack Rubyts and he said that 
they said that Oswaid had been in the restaurant.' 

=1.r.2.iG.:-I'vo heart: that before but, WI the Oomlissiona 
evidenco,is not pentuasive at the sane tit::. 1 thin]; you should 
understand 'oh .t there arc many things about'whicia the Jom-
missxon did not co .:l to be persuasive and noit:ler did the FBI." 

WO7L11;:, Utz hull.' 

17MiDMG-I-2.o,i don't think there's a p.arcentatIve answer 
in the Cocanisolo,ls ovidonce.' 

:02;A:4;"Wz5-11, th, only thing,  was that 7  thought there 4r118 
some connection with hill and Jack Ruby.' 

Itumber of Ipeople say that."•  

10.MMi:vUL huh." 

:_IL,TITT::'0;cay. Thank you for this all tonight,too.7  

CANNVCLOhaWk 4-86op is our number. ere talking with 
author Harold licisherg." 

HelLoY 

uh, Lr. ''cieb'org?Y 

"--.:n7,7Fa:—Yeg, co ahead, please." 

througblt enjoyed your prograni tonizht. Uh, one 
of the questions y wanted to ask was the fact that Mark =Ain° 
had uh, apparent:y written a book about his conjecture oil this 
assasalation of ..rco:,-.dent 2:enned. :.:sib I was waz-chinz hin 
on tv oul, in 	:rancLsco 'nor:: last sunnsr -0711re he t;as the 
guest of a program and as I recall, his opinion was, that Pre-
sident Kennedy was actually assassinated from shots that were 
fired from a fens° on a zrassy area in front of the entourage 
of President Kennedy. And he felt that in no way could any 
of the shots that mlsht havo been fired fron the building 
could have killed President Kennedy. I just wanted to hear your 
comment on that." 
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WEISBERG:"I have no doubt at s71 that. ..7 

havins c hafd taii.EL het __?"1g you, 	' 

VTISB=C:-I have no doubt at al: that one and probably two 
of the shots cr:.s fro:: the General area of what Is known lo-
cally in :Dallas a3• the Grassy !moll. On page oe hundred and 
ninety seven of ny 	ciai';ion of " L 	

a 
itswash,' you will find 

facsimile reporductions of four exerpts from the o2d-Ist exist-
ing handwritten report of the aatoo2s, the first ane was 
burnt. T40 days after the assassination, the doctors were 
atill easiba thaz the ?resident W61.3 shot in the .from. This i$ 
not what you're findin3 in the works of the professional apo-
logists, but, this is a fac:t that I have ichtabilithedautopsy 
report and people of the "MI studio hav seen it. riow, I've 
never heard Mark Lane say that he didn't think any shot came 
from the Texas Sohoolboo:: Depositor:: buildini;. Dut, I'll 
give you ny opinion, amti my opinion is that' none did. 

;:uric Lane a1no dues say to ray knowledge chat some SUOtS 
Gai7e from baa_. I don't know anizady who says that .1,L0 Commission 
is wrong who des:salt say that the shots came from the back. 
There Is adaithonal evILInce that the shots cane from the 
feont. I've wadi; a vLI--T close studs of th-f Llotion picture 
taken bs Abrahan Ropruter. And it is unnistakable that at the 
tiro of the fata shot, or the one the Cor.l'assion calls the 
fotal shot, the thffs hundrodt!.. and thirtounth frame pi' that 
motinn pitturo, 	you can see the President's heed explode, 
and if you se:, It on,;,5 you wial never'fort is Li Userib.Le 
sic t, the. ?r,:sc:aat-; does net rove forward, he D.-oyes brckward 
and to :ais 1(,ft." 

177C•I a:." IL(- ther thi4s I wL4ntod to rl.,d k..at 	iset your 
reaction to this was uh, there has been se6o 	aad o course 
this couldhs very 0011 unfouncled, out, it see:ls like it micdat 
be a Group of circumstarnes. Me do think there la ar cor-
re.ation b-twk-en this, t.le aso.aszinaLion of :'resident; Kennedy, 
and his succes3oor7Fesidont Jz.ihnsolir 

t-71`12.7.1'Cr: 

scy.i. 

VEI337RG:": want to nake that uhcoui-.C:al." 

=:"Very 

lie U'D add one thin,s -4o it huwvvez'o  I believe 
that the Ilengen the goArnz.r.m.,-..1; behaves less tha:-, reputablw 
on the subject, the more people will suspect this•-aud the more 
they will feel justified in having this zaspiOlon." 

CANITC:T:"I'd like to ask th.D caller something if I may. Do 
you harbor a suspicion siloh as that?" 
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tsl -in; to +11c, sic-:" 

CA.I.r.Ni)rr3,I az." 

n4.17:"Yo.i I I p€raonally don't but tais Iz haa been 
brouzht up in ron7ersations before." 

or,/nont''-"-Incv,Le::.ngLy,po1eash. this que!:tion. To b-71n 	 asiud the cacct.ich. many z).eop 	 d 1 thin: they 	belJa„; hoacst in asking the qt.1,ot1,1 a'10 7 thilZk that the 	 zo7,ernwent is behsvinrt, net ..)aythLag,  that happaned but the way the govern- ment is beEs-ring 	this thought and 7  thiak it a hor- rible thing for people to tLtalc" 

!IAN:"Iez.I agrev ,rith you. Its to soreti-yo. 1 think 
they sheald brin- this out moro in tho open and Icoacur with 
your 3u7:1,enntion. -_:bortt a I:ongressional investi„wtion." 

CANITON:Tay. 	for 'tho c11. LOhtwk 4-3f460 on the talk of Chica.,3c, this ia Don tnon here on '33M. 

like to asl-  a 11.1eation of yo,n,  :;:.1413U.° 

1-7I3T=1-:"Go n'acad.-  

TIANCM, ahl ny life was zivcn to undercta.ld that ,iLen uhs  men of b.4 7h ofTio-7 ac out in a car, then: ars occt Ler -ice noa with then on those nmall stel in .the. 	 th.:: 5E416 day -•
• 
that Prosf_dent r'- inedy vi:Rs as:sassinaze, there 	a picture 
in the Daily news on the baoh page sIlowin himwhii. g forward it must hVvo 	to2:en inmediatalyaf 	 shot and it also sh.1,.ved th 'hol o 	there was 	ou thoc. seli steps on th b' 

1:373711P,:"Tla&t"s correct. You 14ant to 1:o-,; why'?' 

MAN!"The s!1,, I would apprecie.to 

1-773 :3u,:fe the Prcsident'sc,id he didn't went them thern." 

MAN:"Oh, I !!ee." 

WIP.T3B7ROCIt wan 2 pfa.eonal orde.' 

MAN:vUh huh." 

WEI3BRRG:"The ear also had a removable plastic bop which 
was not bullet proof but It could have reflected light and it 
could have had some effect on the assassination." 

%TAU.. 1,'?, L. 	U. 

J. 
.14v. 
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C.A7FON:"Olmy."  

1 77=.71.r.?:" 7:t ,.*as the President's own order 'hat it not. 

be there." 

rAll:".Yeah. I've 0..ways wondered.about 

(711.171741Nt"N,7ay. Thanks fon the call. ,-re approoLi.te 

comPent. T do uh, remember if I can railember the. facts cor- 

rectly 	"eisbarz, that u. 'u3 Youngblood uL, was oa tho back of 
Pr eziaent, oh. then Vice President Johnsons 	wau he not'?" 

fi ur.2)ed on the Vice President when he 

recosn17,1 shots. - 11:e WaS $itt.inq. on the front seal; OepOSita 

•the 	 next to the driver. And when he recognized whet 

was hEt),-!--77)1.7, uh, 42rom the desnribtion of it, I would say he l e 

a very here de 

;7r01210N:"o you thtnli: that, had the been e szeret service-

ran on the bak V the President l s nar, that the President Light 

have been alive 	2..T -• 

=7-7111.7- :"4o." 

OA:WON: "You don' 

w171,S7.17E:"No. x think the President was killed from the 
front Rnd T know he was shot from the front." 

-Fou think the fir: t bullet did f t`i" 

The first bullet, 1 don't thinK. 1,16,5 at all 

fatal, but again," 

'-̀,N7ON:"121, thn 	 meant to say the souond bullet. 

'77T'Sri7RG: 4'qo. Pecording to trio bat .ve:;onJtrucIlLun tak- •

ing the Cormissions version, the seconu bulIez wi4sod anti:231y."  

uh.. 

'71.77:7-77,..: 'A' .l this bear in 

it the ;-;hird 	 Li; hi'd ii7.ro be one of them?"  

the 77-.ni/.11. l ion acknowlod--  es three bui 

It says the thi.cld 	wai fatal and that's not enough." 

CA:71:011:"1-111e.h one do you say was fatal': 

lec.',I'13710-:"Uh, Idon't know how many there were and I don't 
try and say what I don't know, but 2 itnow there ware more than — 
three. " 

CANNON; !More than three?" , 
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1-013BMG:"Gh. definitely. 7311, there's, you lmow, you can 
build up a reasenrble ca of five or six bullets on the existing 
evide4ce. You ..;uat na.v.: no idea of te Idea --.1s;--cpresonted and 
the 1,)Itaesses n a 5,;no-,:,cd. For eyLp4.17_a, In thitiewa4h Two,'' the 
FBI Secret Service Coverup, T have the caao or a man named 
Aldridge In Dir.es who -,:es indi=ot when trio x'opuz't ..:ac c out 
and didn't count fop a bullet that ho remonbcred 	seen on 
television. ,1nd he toLd the FLII anC they .0%7,1t rtEht exactly to•  
were ho said on the sidewal% fieD:' 7E: s.:,ctmd 1Drp pot near 
the TL'' :.a3 3c.hoolbooI: Del.;ository 	 :d -;11ore toy found 
a hole-gou;ed out in Lae ounorete foLl. 	 ?on::Istent 
wi:-.11 DLLs buiTht. T43 explanation of 	:=1 	th:.yzovern- 
ments C;ommiesion 	tb.at 4! is cou?dn't hn7t :::ap.ned because 
if the bulicc hale was here it couldn1 r, laave 	nt:'03 fron that 
window.' 

13ANNONCOkey.' 

1:;:135:7G:"11 reasonable exp-.anat;on.. 

CAITNOU:Let's ::02.e.1.11U.a• noW' at :Maw!: 4-C660 uith :;our calls 
and jour questions. 

Kello?" 

grU:Yes, th, _ •z,.  ':TeisbegT" 

.1-71.71-315-Ma:"Yes.' 

1411.1;C:Ir a tea, do you believe 'T.rer.F.1 t1.7,Lon o-no woapoh 
VOlVed in the kij 

U 

AN:Surelj `acs' ran bal:istib toctc on the uL, on the bul-
lets reeved frou the bod'y and  ov tae oar, aud did tLey match 
or 614 thL. run T-as tr;e4j" 

"La-V-3E2C:-  .1.:"ZT never connoctoLl a-Ad bul'et Dr part of a bullet 
with theassc,sairGion cx,...opt by sub.:cctuve. They had the op- 
portunity to do it an ttey ovold:0 	nc,.; rofor=d ocr 
tau 	 2.111,:r::::LinZ as 
of -,;o:.:ey a_Ad 	:rorrrespond:.ae.: cm thf. 	bac:: to 7:ay 21 of 
lasy year. 

t1.3;,,  did y-s to ae:i that ,ho ncr"..:_nc :rr. thc, bullet 
a 'ahead bullets  whi:-4 has the  th.r upstpdubioue antoccdon,:, and 80 Me 
of the :r-,1;r,e.4ce 	 Pre2idencs 	4CI'S 	on by 
the rifle. :)1 t, the t-fo 	they Cid not prove was that that 
rifle was really tatuall7 fired at that time or that this bullet 
or these fragments of bullets were actually used in the assass-
ination. Now, 1 can be very spocifio on that and lot ne be. 

he bullets and the fragments were subjected to ihat is 
known as spectrographic analysts. Over and above that, when 

I 
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the bullet wss :Je2eived and the FBI laboratory in "osainF,ton 
from Dan:as sc;c4=einT to tao 	 a: 
the 2iPearms ex.pt:IJ, had bsaa wawa c2.ean. Det, he said 
there was still residues on it. Ho did not nm,mine those 
residues fron Lis testimony and tho COL:IA.13210U at n.o 
said, can jou 0afiltaa those residuoa no and tCli 13 if the3 
are human tissue: You understand what 

`Yes.' 

13:;=,̀6.Z1-: 'Over and a'auve that, nw r..-J-;sc:uez. the ;o1:111•Ission 
said that that oaly three bullets il3lq; 	i tit 	roun2 
five fragments ia tha uar. They say this ens r,sgleieal bdl-
let with a byi,t ia intelligence, the whole bullet in:listed 
seven non-fatal injuries on both the governor and the Pres- 
dent. There was anadditional ballcu 	 aaid 
could not be asao,dated with the car, that stra:qc tha opposite 
aide of :iaia 3trbet and wuunded a bat 2 w:ah a spray of - 
concrete the manz _lane is jamos 	Tog. 3o, vthat this means 
is, to augeunt for only throe bullsts. Lll fivz. of those frag-
ments must be proved to be the sane bullet. Th6 damage to the 
windshield of the osr nust he7,•; been ceu:J,Id b-.; that bullet. 
The damage to the trim around the windshield nust ha%o been 
caused by a fragv,cat of that bullet. There it, a spectrographic 
a-ialysis of thoss .1-'on-.:s and tkat bullet 	it still is 
as of todaj supprssua.' 

YA.4:"It's _Iretty -•7aatasie, -sn't it.-  

• • .1r:-It is fantastic; It is 	 it is dis- 
reputable; and it is a national disgrace.' 

MAI;:tilad aisu If exJarts can 	WI, eou- d not itch till  
Oswalds rcpwted marksmanship or the Mirderurs mr;ualanship, 
uh, how cou]d the Jarrsh Jchaliss-ima possil•c_:; s.wallew something 
iiko this:-  

U3BEii1CI don't know what tho• M311,32; uf the Oommission 
knew. Da, thoy 	what the stet told thew. Oaly one sixth of 
the proeeedin:4a had as many au 	.7ingle menbur of the Commission 
present. 3:1 	call:t put L7 algqta the .ixids 	th 1-C,%A41.0P3 
of the :lom.lia4ilua 1.at Ican t,11 you what the .,a0orts ars, that 
something wiareprc•conts the (on(. 	Lcv, th- E:vidence said that 
it to seventeen ilinutcs and forty five seconds to walk from 
Oswelds rooiaillE house to uherc jrficer 	was 1:111ed, 
and the Commission. said that Oswald loft thoro at ohe o' three 
an at oue fi:tuel. the warder of Offieer .71its was already on 
the radio. The Comwicolon does not in ii 	report acknowledge 
that this meant that it took Oswald five minutes longer than 
he could possibly have bpd to get there v it merely says that 
by walking faster he could have got there when their re-enact-
ment proved the contrary.- When the Commissions re-enactment 
show that Oswald could not have been in the sixth floor window 
and had met Officer Baker on the second floor lunch room which 
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actual 1°1 hap?onod, the ca .on merely .1irfØtGd 
/  and Icid t'AE n.construetion provod the ot,poele. ,a 46 

thing this 

7A:TOiI want to -,t1g you a question, 17r. Jeieberg,,yoU 
aaidyo&1,ccri in corronnondenco with 	:1-uovLr tLs r5: and you say that he is suppressing certain eviden4e, I uh, 
what h.s he told you in biz rlly to you In ;cur col,respoadenoe." 

y7IsrT was tryin to intarrunt you bal, yoa t3idu,t 
KPEIP r,e. It is a one way co3, ospinadeace 	Hoover i..esnnot 
rPnlieC." 

N,NNT7!' Oh, he hasnyt answered 

WrISIVI10:7No. And Z.have had correspondome with the A7chivist, who 7s a dedioated public servant. And he assures . me that this in not in the Archive and 1.  assure yuu that under . the government regulations it!s require6, W be there even ir 
the Commission did try to suppress it.' 

CA7gaii 2 "Uh 

• 

Hoovor did not answcz,  uad ile,e not the only' 
one who has not anf4vered.1  

• CANNON:Okay. Let os en1.ii..e 	I think' 'chat 46 carl. get in 
one more call. 

Hello?" 

You l"'l on the air. Go ahead, please.:' 

1,YOMANCYes uh, 1 was wondering 'IL, in reuld 5'.) it statement 
Albsrt Gennnr !las mace uh, 113 invosti7iati:4:3t. diffeisent 
rumors that oncurrpd vround the Kennedy death, ne 7eLt me with the 	ion they were assigned a ,:ertaih oea or a particu- lar rumor that WRS UV to them to prove that lauorreci, or no in that they ver not allowed to uh, Iguess to come au:loss another iNport,Int rumor. 07 uh, the.' were not allowed to follow it up just sonnose to investiEente one narticu]ar tairr7. -  

re 'Inning out of rime nay Ia•131.12:.-= that please?" Trn in the •Info!,tunata positinn of havi(43 to tell,: about A. Jen-ner not face to face. nut,, I must insist that is was Yz,, Jen- 
ner,s 2ault bf.r.lauae 	tie a 	expectoa to owlf.t-oni, him 4sclud- ' ing January 	when YhEN TV flew me out to C,,Icago Lo debate  

ai he just L.1-41vs managns to rind. some reason for not beina. in the studio whsre he .oz.peots to rlad i 	 There 
are a few members of the Commission a stafT who know leas about what the Commission did than M1'. Jenner. 

M. Jenner was one of those who questioned the witnassea in Ilew Orleans. And when the whole New Orluans story owes out yQt will learn more of that, 



But, tLe younz nan who first identified Oswald as having 
been in the Civil Air Patrol unit that Thl,rie '41s In charge 
of. Hi.s na 	I7dward Novell, was .luestiened by Mr. Jennsr. 
It is hardly.0 ilt163L;1041-In 

WOAX:"Thsrik you v-cry much. That clears up ny quostion.". 

.O.U.T1VIE":'01:cy. And thant.c you for thr_,  call. T want 
to thank you 	Weisbt::?z,f 	 bout thr.::o houl's.:1 out 
of your ousy 	and spEmdinj; so l:c ti mo 'T.th us on the lo:ls- 
cliLaac: 	 sherl 	inw books w,o oz:.t rcid 
Lope that if yo ,reii the u2es, youTI2 ste?,by &nd vz can • 

d.1. 4:;us tLeth 

j 	id I7.iant to thaull ;ou aGLLit fo' 
the opportunity of ::..eLchin,; your audienee nat I know to be 
vast and Iknow to be.we..1 infbrned.' 

WZINON:"Oko:). 	paeaoure. Good lue,7 now.' 

7-17.757-XG:"ny 1  

GO nic77it 

ciTve bcoatol.kin.; the la2t the hour2 with uh, 
Weisberg author of Twhitewash,r "dhitawash Two ,T and uh, forth- 
coking books on the PreJf,dpnt nennedy 	ntionana hiz 
ervrr.ge.s of a:ML:ed uh, aptou.2:TILcity but hnbwlecte by the It 
thnt Lea, 027..:CLI inta 	weir on the ;.LF'yroll of the govt,rn- 
mon;; and the 	,palro!1.7 	 tLc., 	1tOn :Jut, 
he :',1a14.7 that tho ra: io 6o'vern; 11,-: nid z.c forth a.:;.d oo on. 

' 	whz,t aro ttle fc.ots? : don't ILlo,z. 	L7c novcr 
will 	 uh )ur job t 	.lot t 	ttt 
concuaions bt .,;() illy a ny points of vI 	Enf! ar, 1=ny 
orZ.niono az we can Let; and *!r. 	 cortoiniy hLz his 
po:nts ofvic:w and 


